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Abstract
Introduction Tobacco control policies focused on the
retail environment have the potential to reduce tobacco
use and tobacco-related health disparities through
increasing direct and indirect costs. Recently, national
and subnational governments have begun to restrict the
sale of menthol products and reduce tobacco retailer
density.
Methods We developed an agent-based model to
project the impact of menthol cigarette sales restrictions
and retailer density reduction policies for six types of
communities and three priority populations. During each
simulated day, agents smoke cigarettes, travel in the
community and make purchase decisions—whether,
where and which product type to purchase—based on
a combination of their own properties and the current
retail environment.
Results Of the policies tested, restricting all cigarette
sales or menthol cigarette sales to tobacco specialty
shops may have the largest effect on the total (direct and
indirect) costs of purchasing cigarettes. Coupling one
of these policies with one that establishes a minimum
distance between tobacco retailers may enhance the
impact. Combining these policies could also make
the costs of acquiring cigarettes more equal across
communities and populations.
Discussion Our simulations revealed the importance of
context, for example, lower income communities in urban
areas begin with higher retailer density and may need
stronger policies to show impact, as well as the need
to focus on differential effects for priority populations,
for example, combinations of policies may equalise the
average distance travelled to purchase. Adapting and
combining policies could enhance the sustainability of
policy effects and reduce tobacco use.
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Traditional tobacco control policies (e.g., smokefree policies, tobacco product taxes) are strategies
that have a broad impact in reducing tobacco use
and exposure among the general population. The
US Surgeon General found in 2014 that greater
restrictions on the sale of tobacco products could
accelerate the elimination of tobacco use.1 Tobacco
control policies focused on the retail environment
also have the potential to reduce tobacco-related
health disparities.2 As a result, targeting the tobacco
retail environment, including restricting the sale
of menthol products and reducing tobacco retailer

density, is rapidly emerging as the next frontier in
tobacco control policy.
In 2016, WHO issued an advisory note unequivocally recommending a ban on ‘the use of menthol and
its analogues, precursors or derivatives in cigarettes
and possibly all tobacco products’.3 In recent years,
several countries have implemented menthol tobacco
restrictions: the European Union passed a Tobacco
Products Directive that includes a ban on menthol
cigarettes and roll-your-own tobacco by 20 May
2020,4 and in 2017, Canada passed a law prohibiting
the manufacture and sale of all menthol cigarettes,
blunt wraps and most cigars.5–7 Other countries,
including Brazil, Ethiopia, Turkey, Uganda and
Moldova, have also passed regulations to prohibit
the sale of menthol cigarettes and other flavoured
tobacco products.8 Over the past several years, both
the US Food and Drug Administration and an independent scientific advisory committee have reviewed
a wealth of scientific evidence on the health effects of
menthol9 10 and found that the removal of menthol
cigarettes would have a positive impact on public
health. In the absence of US federal action to regulate menthol tobacco products, a growing number
of cities and counties are implementing policies
restricting sales of flavoured tobacco products; many
include menthol products.11 12
The recent focus on retail regulation also includes
measures to reduce the number of tobacco retail
outlets in communities, since higher retailer density
is associated with greater tobacco use among youth
and decreased quit attempts for adults.1 While
retailer density reduction policies are being passed
internationally, little is known about the underlying mechanisms or eventual outcomes. One study
reports that Turkey, China, Ghana and most Canadian Provinces prohibit sales in pharmacies,13 and
countries, such as Scotland, are actively researching
the effectiveness of more comprehensive retailer
density reduction policies.14 States and local governments throughout the USA are passing policies to
reduce or restrict the number and location of stores
allowed to sell tobacco and, accordingly, the density
of tobacco retailers.11 15 16 Minneapolis is one city
that recently implemented a menthol restriction,
and many other communities in Minnesota have
implemented retailer density restrictions or policies
affecting menthol product sales (see ‘Spotlight on
recent policy’ at https://tobaccotown.shinyapps.io/
Minnesota/ for more details). Here, we estimate the
potential impact of these types of policies.
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Use of systems modelling for tobacco control

product cost are not necessarily linear and are heavily dependent
on existing retailer density and context.25
Our model is guided by the premise that making products
more difficult to acquire due to increased direct or indirect costs
can lead to fewer purchases and decreased use.31 The direct cost
of cigarettes is the purchase price paid; the indirect costs include
(1) the travel costs (time, distance and fuel or transit costs) used
to purchase cigarettes and (2) the opportunity cost of time spent
not doing other things. Increasing the price of cigarettes is one
reliable way to make them harder to buy and has a direct impact
on initiation and cessation.32 Other strategies—indeed the
primary aims of many retail tobacco policies—such as rendering
tobacco products harder to find or increasing the search time or
travel distance to purchase, can increase the opportunity costs
and the hassle incurred by smokers and would-be smokers. As a
result, these indirect costs could likely reduce tobacco product
use. Here, we explore the potential of retail tobacco policies to
raise the overall costs of acquiring cigarettes.

Tobacco product availability and purchasing decisions that
impact initiation, consumption and cessation are the results
of complex, dynamic systems of interrelated actors and influences. Advancements in tobacco control policy research require
modelling tools that match the complexity of these systems.17–19
Computational modelling can replicate these multifactorial
and interwoven systems by testing population interventions
and policies.20 21 Given the ability of computational modelling
to assess the interaction of variables that other models cannot,
more tobacco control experts are using this strategy for policy
research.22–25 For example, the tobacco control macrosimulation
SimSmoke has been used to project the impact of policies in
Brazil, the Netherlands and China.26–28
Agent-based modelling (ABM) is a class of computational
model designed to represent complex systems of interactions
between people and their environment. By simulating physical
and social environments within which agents (e.g., individuals)
who exist, behave and interact, ABMs can provide insight into
the underlying mechanisms of tobacco-control policies and their
effects.24 29 30 In our previous work, we developed the Tobacco
Town model, an ABM designed to analyse the impact of several
retailer density tobacco control policies across suburban and
urban communities. Results showed variation in the likely impact
of policies across contexts. These results indicated that the
mechanisms underlying retailer density reduction and tobacco

The model we develop here is a refinement of the Tobacco Town
ABM described in Luke and colleagues, which models the influence of the retail environment on individual smokers’ purchase
decisions.25 Here, we introduce four features: (1) product differentiation (menthol vs non-menthol cigarettes); (2) variation in
agent menthol cigarette preferences; (3) priority population
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Figure 1 Estimated retailer density reductions, by policy and community.
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representation (African American, low income and lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender and queer or LGBTQ+ populations)
through differentiation of agent characteristics and (4) new
input data designed to tailor the model to specific community
types in the Minnesota context. A brief description of the model
follows (see online supplementary technical appendix for more
information on model design and data use).

Agents

Agents in our model represent adult smokers, each of whom
has an array of properties (e.g., income, race, LGBTQ+ status,
product preferences, cigarettes consumed per day) that influence
their behaviour (see the Dynamics section).33 Agent properties
are informed by empirical data. For example, menthol cigarette
preferences and cigarettes per day come from the pooled results
of the 2012 and 2014 versions of the National Adult Tobacco
Survey34 for each of the eight different types of agents: one
high-income and one low-income each for the four possible
combinations of (1) Black/African-American or non-Black/African-American and (2) LGBTQ+ or non-LGBTQ+. Other agent
characteristics include mode of transportation from US Census
estimates for specific Minnesota Census Designated Places (for
rural and suburban communities), price sensitivities (informed
by the health economics literature on cigarette price elasticities for smokers of different incomes and races) and home and
Combs TB, et al. Tob Control 2019;0:1–8. doi:10.1136/tobaccocontrol-2019-054986

work locations (generated for each agent based on town-level
properties).

Environment
Towns are probabilistically generated based, in part, on data
from postal (ZIP) codes that represent the typical example for
each of the six Minnesota community types.35 Location-specific
retailer densities, distribution of retailer types (e.g., convenience
store or tobacco specialty shop) and cigarette prices for our baseline (i.e., no intervention) condition were provided from surveillance data collected in Minnesota by Counter Tools.36

Dynamics
During each simulated day, agents smoke cigarettes, travel from
their home location to work and make purchase decisions—
whether, where and which product type to purchase—based on
a combination of their own properties (e.g., locations, product
preferences, current cigarette inventories and price sensitivities) and the retail environment (i.e., retailer locations and
price offerings). Purchase decisions are made using both direct
and indirect costs; the latter (travel and opportunity costs)
are calculated according to each agent’s wages and mode of
transportation.
3
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Figure 2 Estimated percentage cost increases per pack for all cigarettes (menthol and non-menthol) after retailer density reduction policies.
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At baseline, we observe the behaviour of agents over the course
of three simulated months. We collect data on the average daily
costs incurred by agents, as well as patterns in purchase behaviour.
For each community type, we run each policy simulation 50
times to gauge the variation in outcomes due to stochasticity.
We record the behaviour of the model at baseline, then simulate
the implementation of various policies and policy combinations.
We characterise the potential impact of each policy scenario
by comparing averages of model outcomes before and after
policy implementation. While we do not present results from
all the policy experiments modelled, all are available at https://
tobaccotown.shinyapps.io/Minnesota/ The five policy scenarios
presented here are:
1. Prohibiting retailers from being located within 2000 feet
of another, that is, 2000-foot retailer-to-retailer proximity
buffer.
2. Restricting menthol cigarette sales to tobacco specialty shops.
3. Restricting menthol cigarette sales to tobacco specialty shops
in combination with a 2000-foot retailer-to-retailer proximity buffer.
4. Restricting all cigarette sales to tobacco specialty shops.
5. Restricting all cigarette sales to tobacco specialty shops in
combination with a 2000-foot retailer-to-retailer proximity
buffer.

Results

Here, we present the results of the policy scenarios that show the
strongest potential influence and equitable effects on three key
outcomes including retailer density reduction, changes in total
(direct and indirect) costs per cigarette pack and changes to the
average distance travelled to purchase.

Outcome: retailer density

We characterise the potential impact of retailer density reduction
policies on retailer density in figure 1. The top row represents
density at baseline for each community type and the other policy
conditions are ordered from smallest (row 2) to largest impact
(bottom). The densities in stores per square mile are above each
grid. From left to right are the various community types. Each
individual plot characterises the density of tobacco retailers in a
10 m2 grid. Each dot represents one retailer. The single policy
with the largest modelled impact on density reduction was
restricting all cigarette sales to tobacco specialty shops, especially in urban low-income areas, reducing retailer density from
approximately 10 retailers/mile2 < 1 retailer/mile2. Combining
the restriction of sales to tobacco specialty shops with the 2000foot retailer-to-retailer buffer did not show notable benefits over
the store type restriction as an individual policy.

(figure 1). Also, the projected percentage increase in total costs
for each of the low-income areas is less than that for its higher
income counterpart, with the smallest difference being between
suburban low-income and high-income communities (<1%).
The largest increases shown are for urban (>12%) and suburban
(>11%) high-income communities, where lower proportions of
smokers reside. Adding the buffer to the sales restriction shows
minor immediate additional effects of 0 to 0.4% in each case.
In the bottom row of figure 2, we see the projected impacts of
policy implementation on total costs for the three priority populations, Black or African American, LGBTQ+ and low income.
Effects are similar to those for the general population, with
minor increases for the buffer alone and estimated cost increases
from just over 6% to 10% for the store type sales restriction
alone or when paired with the buffer. The highest potential
increases are seen for LGBTQ+ individuals and low-income and
Black or African American individuals.
We isolated changes in the total costs for menthol cigarettes and also looked at the potential impact on total (direct
and indirect) costs of menthol cigarettes by limiting the sale
of menthol cigarettes to tobacco specialty shops when paired
with a 2000-foot retailer-to-retailer proximity buffer. Figure 3
shows the estimated percentage increase in total costs per pack
of menthol cigarettes. Agents, according to their menthol preference (smoking menthol never, sometimes, mostly, or always)
as informed by the National Adult Tobacco Survey data,34 may
choose to purchase menthol or non-menthol after policy implementation. As in figure 2, results are presented separately by
community (top) and population (bottom). Restricting menthol
sales to tobacco specialty shops alone projected at least a 7%
increase in the total cost of menthol for all communities, except
for urban low-income areas, where menthol cost increases were
just over 3%. The largest increase was estimated for suburban
low-income communities at just over 13%. Next, when adding
the 2000-foot retailer-to-retailer proximity buffer to the restriction limiting the sale of menthol cigarettes to tobacco specialty
shops, the percentage change in cost increases is higher for each
community type. While there still are inequities in terms of the
effect of this policy, there is a more than twofold increase in
the projected change in total indirect and direct costs in urban,
low-income communities (from around 3% to 8%).
In the bottom row of figure 3, we see that restricting the sale
of menthol cigarettes to tobacco specialty shops results in estimates of at least a 6% increase in all populations. Pairing this
policy with the buffer sees at least a 7% estimated increase. The
lowest potential increases are seen for low-income and African
American populations.

Outcome: distance travelled to purchase

We also examined the probable impact of policies on the total
direct and indirect costs for consumers per pack, shown in
figure 2. The top row of plots shows the results by community,
and the bottom row shows the results by population of interest.
Within each plot cell, each line-dot represents the estimated
percentage increase in the total costs per pack after introduction
of the specific policy. For all community types, the proximity
buffer alone shows minor probable effects. The sales restriction to tobacco specialty shops shows a potential increase of at
least 5% across communities. However, all other communities
see markedly larger increases compared with urban low-income
environments, where retailer density is disproportionately high

The policies tested operate to increase the indirect costs (i.e.,
time, distance, travel) of purchasing cigarettes. Figure 4 shows
the potential increases in the average distance travelled to
purchase cigarettes by community (top) and population (bottom).
The vertical lines at the left end of each segment represent the
average distance travelled at baseline, and the arrows at the right
end of each segment point to the average distance after policy
implementation. We show these in miles rather than relative
percentages to show the inequities of average distance travelled
at baseline and the equity-increasing potential of each policy.
At baseline, the average distance to purchase is lowest in urban
low-income communities and for Black or African Americans,
and is highest in rural communities and for low-income smokers.
The average distance for all communities when restricting
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cigarette sales to specialty shops is at or just over two miles,
except for urban low-income communities, in which average
distance remains the lowest at around one mile. The same trends
are seen when focusing on priority populations, where average
estimated distances are about 2 miles after restricting sales to
specialty shops.

Figure 5 shows the potential changes in distance to purchase
menthol cigarettes, by community (top) or population (bottom).
We see that the sales restriction for menthol cigarettes estimates average distances of over 2 miles for all communities,
except low-income urban ones. However, when paired with
the 2000-foot retailer buffer, the average estimated distance for

Figure 4 Estimated changes in the average distance travelled to purchase cigarettes after policies.
Combs TB, et al. Tob Control 2019;0:1–8. doi:10.1136/tobaccocontrol-2019-054986
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Figure 3 Estimated percentage cost increases per pack for menthol cigarettes after menthol sales restriction alone and paired with a 2000-foot
retailer proximity buffer.
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In this paper, we present results of policy implementation simulations that support the potential of community-based retail
policies for reducing tobacco consumption and promoting
health equity. Computational modelling strategies—particularly
ABM—are well-suited to perform experiments about the potential impact of policies, especially for relatively new approaches
without a sufficient evidence base. Our model uses real-world
input data from six typical Minnesota communities to test the
potential impact of various menthol cigarette sales restrictions,
retailer density reduction policies and their combinations. The
twin goals of these and most retail-focused strategies are to
reduce smoking by (1) reducing the availability of products and
(2) making it more difficult to acquire tobacco products.
The importance of context, here the urbanicity and wealth of
communities, is evident in our results presented for all policies.
Low-income communities in Minnesota and beyond, especially
urban ones, experience disproportionately high tobacco retailer
density. As a result, the impact of policies may be generally
smaller in these communities than in higher income ones. This
requires stakeholders and policymakers to tailor or combine
policies as appropriate given the setting (sometimes referred to
as ‘precision’ prevention)32 to get the most impact from their
policy efforts and help to prevent exacerbating current disparities in density, especially in low-income urban areas.
Communities often implement policies to reduce health
disparities among priority populations. Our results suggest that
retail policies aimed at increasing direct and indirect costs of
purchasing cigarettes and, presumably, reducing smoking among
low-income or Black or African-American populations might

impact them less than for the overall population. This is likely
because they live in retailer-dense areas (Black or African-American smokers) or travel farther on average (lower income smokers)
to purchase cheaper products. In almost all the individual policy
simulations, low-income smokers were least impacted, and Black
or African-Americans were the next lowest affected population.
However, the combination of policies, especially combining a
restriction of menthol or all cigarette sales to tobacco specialty
shops and a 2000-foot retailer-to-retailer buffer, may equalise
the average distance necessary to travel to purchase for low-income, Black or African-American, and LGBTQ+ populations
with those of the overall population. These specific findings and
similar ones found in the online dashboard could help to draw
in community-based and population-based advocacy groups
(e.g., LGBTQ+, racial justice, low-income housing groups) that
may not be traditional tobacco control partners. Restricting
all cigarette sales to tobacco specialty shops, with or without
the buffer, may increase the necessary distance to more equal
levels. While the addition of the buffer policy to the store-type
sales restriction may not show large immediate effects on total
costs, another possible benefit of combining the two policies is to
guard against counterproductive industry or retailer reactions to
policy implementation. Possible actions after restricting menthol
sales to tobacco specialty shops, such as opening new tobacco
specialty shops or creating ‘stores within stores’ (i.e., enclosed
or otherwise restricted access sections in existing non-specialty
retailers that qualify as tobacco shops). Having a buffer policy in
place is one way to forestall such actions.
The feasibility of adopting different retail policies will vary by
community due to a number of different factors, such as political
support and community readiness, the existing policy landscape,
the scope of local authority, the availability of information about
the location and types of local retailers, enforcement mechanisms and capabilities and coalition expertise. For example, in
the absence of educational campaigns about the tobacco retail
environment and the evidence supporting policy interventions,
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all community types is 2 or more miles and more equal across
communities. For priority populations, the average distance
after the sales restriction alone is near or above two miles, and
the estimates increase and are slightly more equal with the addition of the buffer policy.

Discussion
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Figure 5 Estimated changes in the average distance travelled to purchase menthol cigarettes after policies.
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What this paper adds
What is already known on this subject

►► Retail-focused tobacco control policies, other than youth

access restrictions or retailer licensing laws, are relatively
new. Their impact is not as well documented compared
with other policy domains such as excise tax or smoke-free
air. However, we do know that higher retailer density is
associated with greater tobacco use and reduced cessation,
and that retailer density reduction policies actually reduce
density.

What important gaps in knowledge exist on this topic

►► Despite the recent growing popularity of retail-focused

tobacco control policy, knowledge gaps persist regarding (1)
the effectiveness of specific policies and policy combinations
and (2) the relative impact of different policy scenarios
over time on retailer density and smoking rates. Equity
considerations are also underexplored.

What this paper adds

►► Our research offers estimates of the potential impact of

various menthol cigarette sales restrictions and retailer
density reduction policies on tobacco retailer density and
the overall costs of purchasing cigarettes in six different
community types among the general population and for three
priority populations.

Combs TB, et al. Tob Control 2019;0:1–8. doi:10.1136/tobaccocontrol-2019-054986

more policy combinations over longer time horizons. The potential for similar uses in public health, particularly chronic disease
prevention, has been clear for several years, but applied examples have been relatively sparse. The results presented here show
how a general model such as Tobacco Town can be successfully
applied to a specific context and set of policy questions to yield
actionable insights. We hope that other such efforts will follow
in coming years.
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